
UndergradUate StUdent government of BarUch college 
CONFERENCE ROOM SUITE 3-270, 55 LEXINGTON AVE. NEW YORK NY 10010

MEETING NO. 6 TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8TH 2013, 05:47PM–06:23PM

II. REPORTS 05:47PM–06:09PM

PRESIDENT | FARHANA HASSAN 05:47PM–05:48PM
A. Farhana officially welcomes Jun Ho Cho to his first meeting as a senator.

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT | HENRY MA 05:48PM–05:48PM
A. A Walk Through Internal Audit is  this Thursday from 12:30–2:30 in room 8-165. We are look-

ing for people to come represent and show support.
Comment|Farhana Hassan 

At the same time we have the LGBT Month Kick-Off so we need some USG represen-
tatives there as well.

B. JP Morgan will be coming in again for a “Soft Skills Pitch” workshop. So look out for that 
event, coming up soon.

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT | HENRY MA 05:48PM–05:48PM
A. A Walk Through Internal Audit is  this Thursday from 12:30–2:30 in room 8-165. We are look-

ing for people to come represent and show support.
Comment|Farhana Hassan 

At the same time we have the LGBT Month Kick-Off so we need some USG represen-
tatives there as well.

B. JP Morgan will be coming in again for a “Soft Skills Pitch” workshop. So look out for that 
event, coming up soon.

REPRESENTATIVE SENATOR | ANASTASIA ‘ANNIE’ SOURBIS 05:49PM–05:49PM
A. Over the summer Annie has been working on a speakers event titled Communicating for 

Success. Right now she is looking for marketing and towards clubs for co-sponsorships.
VP OF STUDENT SERVICES| SASENATH ‘AJ’ JAKIRANSINGH 05:49PM–05:50PM
A. USG will be having their first Coffee Social this Wednesday October 16th around 6:30pm 

on the second floor. Most of our event are geared towards the day students so this event 
will be targeting the night students.

VP OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS| SAMYUTKHA ‘SAM’ SHIVRAJ 05:50PM–05:55PM
A. The Gradschool Fair went well. Sam thanks Jun Ho, Micheal, Annie and several  others.
B. International Education Week will start on November 7th. This will be an opportunity to help 

study abroad and foreign exchange students. We want to partner up with cultural clubs to 
perform at the opening ceremony. We are also reaching out to WBMB. We will also pro-
vide the Study Abroad office with a table. November 17th will be the awad ceremony.

C. We have registration domination coming up November 19th and 20th  We are looking for 
people to come out to help students who are unsure of what professors to take or any ac-
ademic concerns they might have.
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SAM SHIVRAJ’S REPORT CONTINUED…
D. Everything You Want to Know Series: During the academic affairs committee Sam and 

her committee members came up with this idea of having a series for the coming spring 
semester where we will have event about random things that people want to know 
about i.e. learning CPR or how to balance a budget. The academic affairs committee is 
looking for more input from the team for this project.

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS| MICHAEL HARRIS 05:55PM–05:56PM

A. Michael informs about the Price of Life Series hosted by Intervarsity Christian Fellowship. 
The main objective of the series is to inform students about the human trafficking. So far 
the events he’s been are very informative. 

REPRESENTATIVE SENATOR|NUSAYBAH QAUSEM 05:56PM–06:02PM

A. The final survey for the Halal and Kosher food project. Nusaybah displays the survey and 
points out what changes she made to the draft that she presented last time. She spoke 
with Henry McCants about the survey and she added questions based on his sugges-
tions. The next step is looking for marketing strategies to promote the survey. Nusaybah is 
currently looking for suggestions.

Comment|AJ Jakiransingh 
The plaza is a good place to start you bring out ipads.

Comment|Shadia 
You can also go to the cafeteria.

Comment | Sam Shivraj 
You can talk to some of the professors who have large lecture class and see if you 
can speak to their students about the survey. Inform them about the project and 
then have them take the survey on their own time.

Response | Nusaybah 
The ticker is going to help out with some of the promotions. We are also looking into 
having tabling on the second floor where we hand out brochures. We were also 
thinking of workshops to inform students what Halal and Kosher food is. 

Comment | Farhana Hassan 
It would be more affect to use man power and make sure people are talking to stu-
dents rather than having workshops. Thinking of about more of campaigning strategy

Comment | Jacob ‘Jake’ Gsell 
You can reach out to AVI Fresh because they host a lot of specials.

Comment | Representative from the Audience 
Maybe you can add a background to the Survey informing the those who are taking 
it about Kosher and Halal food.

Question | Nusaybah 
What deadline should be made for this project. Being that midterms are going we 
might have to extend it after midterm are over. Also we are looking for 2000 respons-
es. Is that a good mark?

Response | Robi 
You can have it till mid November. 2000 is a good mark. It was hard enough getting 
1000 responses for the campaign

Nusaybah is also looking for some one to represent the project during Club Connect. 
Robi volunteers to represent the project.

CAMPUS AFFAIRS| ROBERT BAAZASHVILI on behalf of Daniel Edward 06:02PM–06:05PM

A. Halloween Fest: On October 31st we are teaming up with Student along with a few other 
clubs and organizations to put together a full day Halloween affair. During clubs hours 
there will be a Zombie fest hosted by the Anime Asylum and Student life is looking into 
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CAMPUS AFFAIR’S REPORT CONTINUED…

A continued… 
renting a haunted house, locating in the multipurpose room and the Plaza. 

Question | Farhana Hassan 
USG is also working with LGBT for the freakfest event.   We will need everyone during 
club hours. Do dress up. Campus affairs will need everyone’s help.

CHAIR OF PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT|OLAVO DE PAULA 06:06PM–06:09PM

A. Diversity and Inclusion: It is very important that people show up for this event. It is going 
to be an amazing event. At 12:00 on the day of the event (Wednesday October 9th) we 
will be holding up posters and promoting the event. At 5:15 we need help setting up. We 
will be having a few representatives from NBC, Moody’s, AVON and one representative 
from UNIVISION. The setting for this event will be very simple and elegant. There will be 
light jazz, with sparkling cider, champagne glasses, etc. The preferred dress code is busi-
ness casual but not required.

II. UNFINISHED BUSINESS 06:09PM–06:15PM

STUDENT ADVISOR| BEN MESSNER

A. The applications for Adventure Weekend will be out next week. We will find out how 
many people will be able to attend. There will be a slight hiking trip but it will mostly be a 
camping adventure. 

B. The Team Baruch application are available.

REPRESENTATIVE SENATOR| CHRIS EUBANKS

A. Over the summer Chris has been working with student service for the Book Reading 
event. He is still looking in to Authors.

USS SENATOR| CYNTHIA ROLDAN

A. Calentura is this Thursday night October 10th.
B. Cynthia is looking for feedback for the new resolution changes about Police excessive 

use of force. In a recent email Michael Harris informed us that he met with the Baruch 
student who got arrested. The 6 students who were arrested are pleading not guilty. They 
were advised by their lawyers not to disclose any information because it might incrimi-
nate them. The huge changed that was changed to original statement was that they 
moved away from the negative tone

Comment|Farhana Hassan 
Farhana Hassan suggest that take over  and bring the resolution back to the table in 
any of the future meetings.

Comment|Jean Bouda 
Jean received a new email from the USS supporting the action.

III. NEW BUSINESS 06:15PM–06:21PM
REPRESENTATIVE SENATOR | NUSAYBAH QUESEM 
A. Is there a way for club leaders to get emails from other club leaders.

Overall Feed Back 
The Inter-club affairs acts as the middle man and you can reach out to the Presi-
dents and treasurers. The main concern is getting consent the club leaders to send 
out their email information.
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USS ALTERNATE| JEAN BOUDA

A. USS elections are coming up on October 18th. Hopefully you guys come out to support 
Cynthia.

B. Rock the Vote - November 10th

USS SENATOR| CYNTHIA ROLDAN

A. The BMCC event got moved to next Friday October 18th.
B. On October 22ND USS will be meeting up with CCSD.

IV. ADJOURNMENT 

Henry Ma moves to adjourn the meeting at 6:23pm 
Motion Passes: 16:0:0
Meeting is adjourned


